
11 Heronhill Close
Hawick, TD9 9RA



Beaut i fu l ly presented in
immaculate condi t ion, th is
detached bungalow has
plenty to offer wi th i t 's
three double bedrooms,
modern dining ki tchen and
cozy lounge. The
generous garden provides
lovely views over town
with plenty of pr ivacy;
ideal for outdoor
entertaining.



An immaculate and perfectly proportioned detached bungalow set quietly to the edge of town - with
contemporary styling, a generous plot, and stunning panorama over the town below. Heronhill Close
is a leafy and quiet spot with a suburban feel; set in an elevated position just a short walk from the
town centre, the modern development is well kept with no through traffic. The property itself is in
excellent condition throughout; with a neutral palette the comfortable three bedroom bungalow feels
light and airy, with a Scandi inspired decor combining cool tones with natural oak elements. Easily
maintained and in genuine move-in condition, it would be an ideal family or downsizer home, with the
wrap around garden offering scope to enjoy the private position and keep keen gardeners occupied.

LOCATION
Hawick is a traditional Borders town, steeped in character, and with a strong community spirit.
The old town still hosts a variety of well supported independent retailers and a great selection of
small eateries and restaurants, with larger supermarkets positioned to the edge of town. Schooling
is available from nursery through to secondary and the town is renowned for its strong rugby and
horse riding background; with the ‘Common Riding’ festivities and Rugby Sevens held annually and
being extremely well supported. The bustling town has a stunning backdrop of rolling countryside
synonymous with the Borders, while remaining well connected to the A7 and A68 for further towns,
railway and motorways.

ACCOMMODATION
Entrance Hall, Living Room, Dining Kitchen, Master with Ensuite Shower Room, Two Further Double
Bedrooms, Family Bathroom. Garden Hosting Lawn, Terrace Patio, Timber Shed & Private Parking.

HIGHLIGHTS

• MoMovve-in… and Enjoe-in… and Enjoy!y!

In excellent condition and designed with a streamline finish, storage provisions and easy-to-keep
fixtures and fittings.

• GarGarden Optionsden Options
Super outdoor space provides privacy, a pleasant outlook and further areas to enjoy entertaining.
Backing onto fields at the rear and with a town view to the front, there’s scope to cultivate further.

• MorMore fe for yor your moneour moneyy

Hawick itself offers excellent value for money and is within the central belt of the Borders for amenities
and transport links. Hawick is an ideal spot for a lifestyle change, being synonymous with glorious

countryside, outdoor pursuits and a friendly feel.

SERVICES
Mains gas, electricity, water and drainage. Fully double glazed. Combi boiler, multi-fuel stove in living
room.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
All floor and wall coverings, integrated appliances, light fittings and curtain poles are included in the
sale price.

MEASUREMENTS
Lounge
Kitchen
Master Bedroom
Bedroom Two
Bedroom Three

COUNCIL TAX
Band E

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Rating C

VIEWING
To arrange a viewing contact the selling agents, Hastings Legal on 01750 724 160 - lines open until
10pm 7 days a week.

MARKETING POLICY
Offers are invited and should be submitted to the Selling Agents, Hastings Property Shop, 28 The
Square, Kelso, TD5 7HH, 01573 225999, Fax 01573 229888. The seller reserves the right to sell at any
time and interested parties will be expected to provide the Selling Agents with advice on the source
of funds with suitable confirmation of their ability to finance the purchase. All measurements are
approximate and are taken at the widest point. Whilst these particulars have been carefully prepared,
no guarantee is given as to their accuracy and they shall not form part of any contract to follow
hereon.

6.32m x 3.94m
4.86m x 3.21m
4.13m x 3.21m
3.84m x 3.41m
3.40m x 2.72m

3 bed 1 publ ic 2 bath




